
2£3 3ASETTE.
Pennsylvania Railroad.

frains leave Lewistown Station as follows:
WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

Throirgh Express, a 10 a. m. 11 11 p. in.
jr .t lane, 605 p.m. 4 01a.m.

M.iil Train. 345 p.m. lo 39 a. m.
ll,rough Freight, 11 20 p. ni. 1- 45 p.m.
Express Freight, 10 39 a.m. 2 25 p.m.

Freight. 10 39 a. in. 2 O0 a. rn.
LiM-al Freight, 6 35 a.m. 4 45 p.m.
(Val Train. 12 05 m. 8 05 a. m.

D. E. UOBESOX, Agent,
jjjj-lialbraith's Omnibuses convey passengers to

from all the trains, taking up or setting them
,luwti at I 1points within the borough limits.

Post Office.

Mails arrive and close us follows :
Close. .4 urine.

Eastern Through, 8 p.m. 530 a.m.
?'

" and Way, 9 am. 4 p.m.
Western

" 230 p. in. 11 a. til.

IVllefoute, 8 p. in. 2 p. ni.
y.rtlniintwrland, 8 j>. m. c> p. m.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

gia?*()ur ladies continue to devote their

time and means to the manufacture of ar-

ticles for the comfort of our soldiers, and

0 n Saturday last sent off 90 Havelocks for
the Logan Guards, and since then 420 for

the use of Col. Win. 11. Irwin's regiment
at Cltainbersburgh. In addition to such
matters many presents have been contribu-
ted, embracing choice delicacies for table
use, A:c. No less than three boxes were
forwarded on Saturday last.

ARRIVAL OF SOLDlEßS. ?Sergeant Jos.
>. Wareain ami Lucien T. Snyder of the

Logan Guards arrived here on Thursday
last, and were heartily greeted by all classes.
They represent the company in good con-

dition, in tine spirits, and ready for a big
or a little fight. On Friday evening
Lieut. Col. Selheiiner, of the 25th ltegi-
ment, made his appearance, and also re-

ceived a warm welcome. .Messrs. Wareain
and Snyder returned on Saturday, and
Lieut. Col. S. on Monday.

MEAT MARKET.?The Town Council on

.Monday evening passed an ordinance pro-
hibiting meat peddling on the streets, fore
stalling market by engaging meat previous
to market hours-, or hiding it or hanging it
uside under pretence that it is soid, under
a penalty of S5 for each offence. Wheth-
er it will result in benefit to the commun-

ity at large, or as heretofore in meat for
one class and hones for another, a few
months will determine.

©3&?Thc overcoats, knapsacks, canteens, '
haversacks, and shoes of the Logan Guards, I
were received on the 4oth May, having it
appears been stored at the Navy Yard at

Washington for some time. The company
also received the leather sacks forwarded
by the ladies of Lewistown, including
many useful articles in camp life, fur which,

as will be seen by the following resolutions,
tiny are duly grateful:

Four WASHINGTON, MJ., )

May 30, 18GI. j
At a nieetirg of the Logan Guards at Fort

Washington, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted, and the (Jlerk of the
company instructed to forward a copy to the i
newspapers of Miillin county and request
their publication:

Ilesotced, That the Logan Guards acknowl-
edge the receipt and tender their warmest
thanks for a copy of the New Testament for
each member of the company from the
Lewistown Female Bible Society of Lewis
town.

Ir-solrnf, That the cordial and unanimous
thanks of the Logan Guards, be tendered to j
the citizens of Lewistown generally, and the
ladies especially, for the many useful and
handsome presents this day received from
their hands.

llesolved, That we again pledge our unal-
t' table devotion to the American Union, and
promise that we will not fairer should an op
p itunity offer to protect the flag of our
country, the lives and property of our citi i
zona, and the mothers, wives daughters and j
sweet hearts of our homes.

These resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed w! en put by U'apt. Hidings, and the meet-
ing adjourned with three hearty cheers and a
tiger for the ladies of Lewistown.

J. A. MATHEWS, Clerk.

FLAG PRESENTATION. ?The ladies of
Kishacoquillas some weeks ago presented
a handsome silk Hag to the Mifflin County
Dragoons, through J. VV. Parker, Esq
J lie proceedings came off at lteedsville
We give below the remarks of Messrs.
Barker and Mitchell, with the correspon-
dence requesting their publication :

HEEDS viLI.E, Juno 3, 18G1.
J. W. Parker, Esq.,
Capt. G. V. Mitchell.

Dear Sirs?Will you please
furnish us for publication copies of your
speeches delivered at the presentation of the
flag by the ladies of Kishacoquillas to the
Mifflin county Dragoons?

Lieut. JOHN* P. TAYLOH,
" WM. MANN, JR.,
" W. J. W. BRISBIN*.

LEWISTOWN, JUNE 4, 1861. j
Bentlemen?We hereby acknowledge the

receipt of yours of the 3d inst., and have con-
cluded to furnish tbe copies requested.

Very respectfully,
J. W. PARKER,
G. V. MITCIIEIX.

To Lieuts. Taylor, Mann and Brisbin.

MR. PARKER'S SPEECH.
Mifflin County Dragoons ?The ladies of

your yalley have constituted rae their ropre- j
sp ntative to tender to your acceptance this '
s plendid testimonial of their appreciation of
jour military and civil virtues.
, 1' is thus fair woman delights to honor the

and how indispensable to the develop-
ment of true manly character is her affection-
jj'- sympathy? Who could bear the ills of
Joe present, or prepare to meet the conflicts
that await ys on life's future battlefield, were

, not the heart animated and the footsteps
quickened by tbe spirit stirring music of her

! heavenly eloquence?
In the history of our country, no event has

transpired so pregnant with importune., ns
that witn which this occasion is associated. The
Chief Magistrate of the Natian has called up-
on the citizen soldiery to rally in defence of
the Government and its sacred laws. Why
this sudden outcry from the sentinel on the
watchtower of our liberty ? Why is our firm-
ament, lately reposing in the serenity ofpeace,
and radiautly beautiful with bright smiles of
promise, now darkened with war clouds charg-

| ed with electric bolts of destruction and death?
| TV ho are they that are marshalling their
| hosts to destroy our nationality and topple

into ruins the majestic temple of civil and re j
ligious freedom which the good, the virtuous,
and the wise have reared in the land of the

! free and the home of the brave?
Would to Heaven I couiJ tell you that the ;

J invaders came from foreign shores?that the
; miscreants who aim at so direful a consum-
; mation were the myrmidons and mercenaries >
jof despotic power. Then would the conflict

J be a joyful one; hut, alas! our foes are they
of our own household, brethren of our infan-

; ey and manhood, whom we had loved long :
and well. Ever considerate of their wants !

; and weaknesses, our national policy has been
; towards them not only liberal but eminently

J protective. They have been petted and pam-
pered with political indulgences at the ex-
pense of our own sectional interests and digni

| tv, and now, because intelligent and indepen- j
| dent minds refuse obedience to their treason-
! able and infamous dictation, they rebel
; against the Government, nullify its laws, j
: steal its property, persecute its citizens, has

ten to supplant the star spangled banner of
blessed memories and inspiring hopes with
the hateful Palmetto, and place the rattle
snake in the aerie of the eagle.

lo maintain the integrity of the Union and '
vindicate the insulted majesty of its laws,
should be the first concern of every patriot.
To fight in a just cause, and forour country's !

| glory, is the best office ofthe b-st ofmen, and !
to decline when such motives urge is infamy j
beneath a coward's baseness.

Soldiers, to fight in such a cause, you have !
been pleased to tender your services to the
Government. May the Man of Galilee, who I
calmed the surging billows and hushed the j
howling winds, dissipate the war clouds that I
lower on our horizon; but should you be sum i
tuoned from tho peaceful nsscei itions of your j

j mountain homes to mingle in scenes where '
death holds its wild revel, be animated and !
sustained with the consciousness that you
buttle for God and Liberty.

lour brethren are already in the field
When the first notes of the clarion broke the
stillness of the Juniata Valley, the white flag

; of the L-igaus was unfurled to the breeze.?
! The morning dawn witnessed the registry in

Heaven of their vows of fidelity to the glori
ous Union, and the setting, sun beheld Them
gazing with patriotic rapture upon the conse-
crated banner of their loyalty and love as it
floated from the dome of the Natit nal Capi-
tol. Could the old war chief whose honored
name they hear appear today at yonder
crystal spring, amidst the beautiful surround-
ings of which he loved to linger in the pride
of his manhood, how gratefully would he
thank the Good bpirit above fhr having vouch- !
safed to him such perpetuators of his fame.

lo you, Captain Mitchell, and to your gal-
lant followers, I commit this sacred gift.?
When an aged matron buckled the shield to
Iter darling f oy she bade him c rue back with
it or on it. So, too, your Ensign must bring
these colors out of the conflict, radiant with
honor, or make them his winding sheet. Take i
them, sir, and when the reveille of the morn- I
ing beats to arms?when the noonday sun j
looks down upon the struggle for victory or i
death?when the tattoo of the evening bids 1
the weary soldier rest, oh, then, remember, j
and at all times Feniember, that those loved
ones whose pure and patriotic hearts have
prompted that donation, will be continually j
supplicating the God of battles fur your sue j
cess and safety, and thus will you he nerved to ]

"Strike tillthe last nrme.l foe expires. '
Strike for your altars and y-.nr tiros.
Strike f..r the green graves .f your sires.

God. and your native land. (

CAPTAIN MITCHELL'S REPLY.
SIR: In receiving at your hands from the i

fair ladies ofour \ alley this magnificent gift, ; 1
1 approach the discharge of the duty with j
diffidence arid full consciousness of my utter j
inability to du justice to the occasion.

A gift, sir, you are aware, however ordina ]
ry it may be, embarrasses our every expres- !
sion, and words seem to be meaningless, con- '
veying no adequate expression of the feel- i i
ings and sentiments of the hearts of the re- | 1
ceivers.

This is emphatically so on the present oc-
casion. The noble, the generous and patri- : ,
otic ladies conceived the thought and carried
it to its full consummation. With them, sir, I
every noble object has its place and every :
just merit its reward. No design marks their i
action, no sinister motive, no stroke for mere '
popular applause; their efforts and their in j
fluence have been so directed that like the gen- 1
tie dews of Heaven they are only seen as felt.

On this occasion, sir, we witness more than
the mere dew smiles of the fair; thismagnifi- '
cent flag hostowed upon us to day is a full j
tide, a mighty avalanche of feeling, over- ;
whelming us with a sense of deep and last-
ing gratitude that v.ords fail us of an ade
quatc expression of our feelings.

We are proud, sir, to accept it, not only of
our high appreciation of the source iVom '
which it comes, but of the grand and sublime I
conceptions of its design. We behold upon !
its ample folds the Coat of Arms of our good
old Commonwealth, surmounted by the great
National Eagle, the bird of power and of
daring. What more appropriate? What r
more beautifully significant at the present
time? Pennsylvania, standing us she docs
in the vanguard of States, offering more of i
her hardy and patriotic sons than are sufficient l
for an invading army. That National Eagle, }
proud and self conscious of his power, has but i
to spread his pinions and armies like the lo- ]
custs of Egypt rise and flock to his standard. \

You have been pleased, sir, to allude to the '
fact that our company is likely to be
called on to participate in the perils and dan- t
gers of this unhappy war. Our eountry 1
claims our services and they have been freely [
and unreservedly offered. Governments like
ours have ever been established for the bene- j
fit of the governed, and ho is a poor citizen r
indeed who would stand aloof or shrink from 1
the discharge of his duty when his country t
calls in the hour of her calamity. Such has t
been the character of the American people [
hitherto. Their minds naturally imbued with ,
a love of country, they have ever been ready 1
to strike a blow to sustain its constitution and ,

its laws. Such, sir, has beep our history in
the past with foreign foes, and it cannot be
far different in the case of domestic strife. 1

But, sir, we are admonished by the plain
teaching of the history of the past not to set j
too high an estimate upon our own superior
strength, nor yet to underrate the skill and [
prowess of our enemies. The race beint* no*

always to the swift, nor the battle to the
strong, and if in obedience to over ruling fate
(iwhich Go<l forbid) this fair country's consti-
tutional wails and pillars must crumble be-
neath the stroke of desolation, be trampled
upon by the savage hordes of another Alaric

| or Attilla, still sir, we shall not have defend-
ed it in vain. We shall have clearly demon-
strated man's capability to govern himself,
and this truth will so echo and reverberateamong its ruins that the futnre pilgrims of
liberty, as they may journey hither, will

| shout for joy as they catch the glad tidings
| and hasten to bear back to their oppressed
fellows the knowledge < f those pure and im
nintalle principles which refine, adorn, puri
fy, and ennoble humanity.

| Sir, my task is done, done in great weak
nt-88, with much imperfection. Be pleased,
sir, to Lear back to those whom you repre
sent on this occasion uur grateful aoknowledg

: ments for this priceless gift, and to her who
was the noble pioneer of this enterprise, a
double portion of our kindest regards, per
mitting us to breathe the wish that the
choicest of heaven s blessings be hers in time
and beyond the stars.

A word to the Cavalry Company, and 1
' have done : Fellow Soldiers, the flag pres-

j ented you this day is no unmeaningcerc-mony,
no empty pageantry. With it goes the se-

| cret impulses of innocent and throbbing '
hearts, and should you be called upon to bear

5 it aloft in your country's cause, may you sus-
tain it in triumph and victory on many a

! well fought field. And should any* of you 1
; be the victim of the enemy's deadly shaft,

methinks I can see you with quivering lips
and steadfast gaze looking to that flag as it
floats on the breeze, and calling to your rec !
ollections the memory of the fair donors; I
and as their gentle spirits hover about your
couch, ministering consolation to your every !
want, may you be enabled to approach your :
exit, |
-Like ~iio who wrap-- tho drapery of his .-ouch about ihim j
And lies iloivn t.i ph sunt dreams.''

TIIF. LAST CHANCE.?B. K. Firoved, Agt.,
reminds our readers that his establishment
will positively close in a few weeks, and the
ladies lose tho best opportunity they ever had
fur buying Lawns, Bareges and other dress 1
goods lower than they ev< r bought them be- i
fore, or ever may again. Remember, ho is
selling at original cost. In the meantime,
those indebted should at once come and square
P-

--HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT ist'curr
iIELMIIOLD'SEXTRACT Hl"< lit*.
It ELM HOLD'S KXTR.U 1' ISl'< lit .
HELMBOJ.D'S EXTRACT HI l Hl',
HELM HOLD'S EXTR ACT BI'CHC.

A go-hive and specific remedy for diseases of theBladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy. \u25a0K ladder. Kidneys, Gravel. Dropsy,
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, liropsv! ;
Bladder. Kidneys, Gravel. Dropsy.
Bladder, Kidneys. GraveL Drops v.

ORG AX.w UEAKXESS, ;
OR'IA Xlf U'EAKXESS.
OROAX/C It AM AA ESS.

A MI AI.I. DISEASES OK THE
Sexual organs, Sexual Organs, Sexual Organs.
S.-xual ' Uiauis, Sexual Organs, Sexual Organs.
Sexual ' Tgans, Sexual Organs. Sexual Organ.-.
Sexual organs. Sexual Organs. Sexual Organs.
Sexual Organs. Sexual Organs. Sexual Organs,
arising from excesses, early indiscretions, exposures Iand impniden. ies, and removing all improper dis-
eharges, whether existing in I
Ma/c or Female, .Vote or Female, i
Mul, or I'r/tifih'. Male or Female. J
Mule or Female. Mate or Female.

It is a fact long sinee established, that persons suf- I
firing with any diseases ol'these organs are affected Iin bodily health and mental powers, and experienee I
many alarming symptoms, among which will be I
found: indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory, j
Difficulty of Breathing, General Weakness, Horror or I
Disease. Weak Nerves. Trembling. Horror ~f Death. !
Night Sweats. Cold Feet. Wakefulness. Dimness of ;
\ isioii. Languor. I nivorsul Lassitude oltiie Museular j
System, often Enormous Appetite, with Dyspeptic j
Symptoms. Hot Hands. Flushing of the Hotly. Drv- i
uess ,-,t tin- Shin, l'allul Couuteiuuiee and Eruptions \
on the Faee, Pains in the Bank. Heavy Eyelids, ty,- !
queiitly black spots living before the eyes." with torn- i
porary suffusion and Loss of Sight. Want of Atten- I
lion. Great Mobility,Restlessness. These symptoms, j
whit-h this medicine iuvarial.lv removes, sooti follow I

/.0.v.s ni Rum.,-. Fatinti/ ami Fpileptie Kits.
Who can say tlml these excesses are not frequently I

followed l.v those direful diseases. INSANITYand i
roXSEMI'TIoN. T ie r.-eords of the Insane ,\-v- ;
linns and the m lain holy deaths by I'uiisuniptioii ?
bear ample w itnoss of the truth ot this assertion.

IIKI.MHOLD'S EXTRACT <>F Bl'CHl*.
Is a certain, safe, and speedy cure, from whatever i
cause tliey may have originated, and no matter of I

How long standing, llow long standing.
How long staiit Iing. How long standing,
How long Mending. How long standing. j

It is taken without hindrance from business, ami j
little, if any. change ot diet.

It is pleasant in its taste and odor.
Ami unmcdniti in its net:, 11.

If you are .suffering with any of the above distres- '
sing ailments.

I'llOCriiE THE REM ED y AT <>X'E.
I'IiOCTRE THE REMEDY AT OME.
KROCriiE THE REMEDY AT O.Yf'/i,

iIEI.MUOI.D'S EXTRACT Hldir.
As a medicine which must benefit everybody, from ;
the simply delicate to the confined and despairing in- '
valid.

_ _ iA'l iia I A- lo In F illih I.
Xo Eipia! is to he Found,
Xo Equal in to he Fouml.

Price SI per bottle, or 6 for $5; delivered to any ad- !
dress. Prepared by

11. T. IIEI.MBOLD.
Depot 104. South 10th St.. beh.w Chestnut, Pfiila. i

Describe symptoms in all communications.
BEUARE OF COI* M'F.LTFI-'.ITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose of "their ?\u25a0 i" and "other"' [
articles on the reputation obtained by
Helm hold's Genuine Preparations,

Extract liuchu,
'? o Sursaparilia.

Improved Rose Wash.

For sale by Charles L'ilz, sole agent for i
Lcicistoum, Pa., am! all ding gists everywhere.

Joe Hi liuhohV\u25a0<. Take, no other.
Cut out the advertisement and send for it.

And amid hupontion ami Exposure. my 2

DISCOVERED AT LAST!
THE GREATEST CURE IN THE

WORLD FOR PAIN.
Prof. Chas. De Gratli's

ELECTRIC OIL.
Tills <iii is the only sure remedy in Hie world for jthe Cure of Rheumatism. Deafness, Gout. Netiral- {
gi:u Lumbago. Sciatica, ."spinal and Bronchial com- !
plaints, i ie Doloreiix. Headache.Cramps,Croup. Pile-. !
Felons. Sprains, and Bruises. Cutsaint Wounds.Swel- I
led Glands. .-Aill' J<>itits.Scrofula, Erysipelas, Sol e Nip- 1pies. Swelled Breast. Womb Disorders, shilt Rheum. ?

Canker in the Mouth and iHonineh, Palpitations. Erup-
tions. Caked Breast, quinsy, Bore Throat, Paisv, I'lcu- \u25a0
risy. Ulcers, Lock Taw. Heart Burn. Tooth aiid Ear- j
ache. Nervousness. Costiveness. Burns. Sore Gums of ?
teething infants, Hemorrhage Abse- ss. Httflf Necks, |
Broken Breast. Chilblains, 'letter, Shingles, Frosted
Feet. Fever and Ague, Chapped Hands, oi any Diseas- ;
es that are sore of painful, ill the only article ever :
brought before the public that will do its work per-
fectly m from three to twenty minutes?has been j
used by thousands and pronounced to be the best '
remedy ever discovered.

This Oil acts on the system with electricity?is of j
pure vegetable preparation. Not the slightest "danger !
of applying it outwardly or inwardly. It at once gives |
a permanent cure?in most eases from ten to twenty
minutes.

The best physiologists of Europe have discovered i
that all organic derangement of the animal system is I
the effect of an obstruction of the physieo-cleetrie tin-
id in tiie organ disc used. Askillful application of this
Oil puts in immediate motion the nerve fluid, and the
eure is at once accomplished. No bleedings?no vom-
iting. purging, or blistering is resorted to.

, ®r-.\one genuine without signature of Prof. C. I'b j
GBVTH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 30. South Eighth Street, three I
doors below Chestnut. Philadelphia, Country Dealers I
and Druggists can be supplied wholesale and retail- !
Price 25 cents. 50 cents, ana SI per bottle.Try everything else; give this one simple trial. ICAI TIO.V.?Be careful to ask for and get DE GRATH'S
Electric OA, a- worthless imitations abound.There are numerous imitations sprnns up on the '
reputation my artieß has at ' bl
bewfre.

~

? >\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0? ?

Phasi P.itz. Sole, Agent, Lewistown. my 2 !

BERNARD A. HOOPES.
Successor to llooj>es db Davis,

Minnfaetnrrr ami Wholesale Dealer in

SATS, AITT
3 D D 1) 3

No. 509 Market Street,

ml)28-ly Philadelphia.

LINCOLN, WOOD & NICHOLS,
MANIFACTIRERS A\l> IMPORTERS OF

s T :fl J\. -W
AXD

i-chiLlHss.? a-ooss,
| Silk Bonnets, French Flowers,

Panama. Palui Leaf. Leghorn and Straw
Hats,

i No. 275 Chestnut St., and 724 Lodge St.,
Ull28 PHILADELPHIA. 3mcs I

GLEN-ECHO MILLS,
CEE9OTOEI, PI.

.''i ®

Manufacturers, liii}orters and Wholesale
Dealers in

GARFETINGSj DRUGGETS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, &c.

j Warehouse, No. 509, Chestnut Street, i
Opposite the State House,

mhl4-ly. Philadelphia, Pa.

YSj 4*? fr* . ,v! , r*s sV: L . dC\ \u25a0 fs* S?? >
j iL2* V &?L. limZsi i. \u25a0 *? '

(LATE EAGLE HOTEL.)
Third St.. above Race, Philadelphia. |

Terms?sl 25 per day.

RHOADS & SAILOR, Propriet's.
TILGIIMAN V. IUIOADS,

Formerly of the National Hotel.
CHARLES SAILOR,

f2B-ly Formerly of Schuylkill co., I'.i.
I

AiiJal T , :QNj {/-J
I.ate YYhite Swan,

Race Street, above Thud, Rliiladctjihia.
Terms?sl 25 per day.

QUILLMAFI & BOYER, Proprietors, j
r g"V > the old customers of this well known \u25a0

House we desire to say that we have ren-
ovated, improved, and newly furnished the
same, and that we respectfully solicit a con-
tinuance of their patronage.

Strangers, Travelers and \ isitors wecordi
ally invite to the hospitality of the " Nation-

i al"?to come and see and judge for theni-
| selves of its advantages and merits. Our lo-
| cation is central, and convenient for merchants
i and business men generally,
i We will always endeavor to study the wants

; and comforts of our guests, and with the as-
sistance of Mr. Ciias. A. Stein, our affable '

. and attentive Clerk, we feel well prepared to j
keep a good hotel, and hope to be able to give i
general satisfaction.

HENRY Ql'l ELMAN, '
feb2B-lyr JOHN ROVER.

XPSIICD^QX&iEiXIPIIJir
i.N AIL ITS HitA NCIIUS,

Executed in the best style known in the art, j

C. G. Crane's Gallery,
532 Arch St., cast of Sixth, Philadelphia. |

Life Size in Oil and Pastil.
STEIIEOSCC > PIC 1'(.) iITR AITS,

AMIiItOTYPICS,
1) UiUEIiItEOTYPES, &c.

For Cases, Medallions, Pins, Rings Ac.
Philadelphia, November 15, 1860 lv.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
r undersigned, by virtue of au order of !

_ the Orphans' Court of MifHin County, ;
will sell at Public Sale, on the premises, on

Saturday, June 22, 1861,
the following described Real Estate, viz:
A Tract of Land situate in Oliver town- j

ship, adjoining lands of Samuel Myers on the ;
south and west, George Calbraith and Augus- j
tus Wakefield on the east, and John Allen on i
the north, containing

1O 3 ACRES,
more or less. Seventy five acres of this are
cleared and in a good state ofcultivation, and j
the rest well timbered. There is a fine young iOrchard on the property. A one and a half j
story Frame House, a new and first rate Bank
Barn with wagon shed and corn crib attach-
ed. Also a. well of water with a pump, and i
a stone milk house. A stream of running j
water flows through the estate. Sale to com- j
menee at 1 o'clock p. in.

Terms?One half cash on confirmation of
sale, the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments, with interest from day of sale, to be 1
secured by bond and mortgage on the prem* j 1
ises. KLISIIA BRATTON,

LEVI SWIGART,
Administrators John Swigart Jcc'd.

Oliver Township, May 30, 1861.

Entirely Vegetable. No Alco-
holic Preparation.

DR. HOOF LAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS,!
PREPARED BY

Br. C. M. JACKSON & CO., Phila, Pa. j
WILt, EfFKCTf.VLI.T CUKE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic or Acrryus Debility. Dinners of the Kidneys, on*l |

alt disease# arising from a disordered Liver07* Stomach, i
OUCII as Constipation. Inward Piles, Fulness or
kl Blood to 'he llea.l. A' i.lityef the stomach, Sour \u25a0
(na tations. Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the IStomach. Swimming of the head, Hurried and Difti- !
cult Breathing, Fluttering at tlie Heart, Choking or ;
Suffocating sensations when in a lyingposture. Dim- j
ness ot \ ision, Dots of webs before tlie sight. Fever j
and dull pain in the Head. Deficiency of Perspiration, j
\ elb ".vunss of the skin and Kyes.'Pain in the Side, iBack, Chest. Limbs. ic., Sudden Flushes of Heat. IBurning in the ilesli, Constant Imaginings of evil, and |
great l>epre?e n- of Sprits, and "will positively pre- 1vent YELLOW FEVER. HILLIOI'S FEVER. c.

I lie Proprietor in calling the attention of this prep- Iaration. does so with a feeling of the utmost eonti- I
denee in its virtues and adaptation to the diseases for 1
which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, but rng that has ]
stood the test of a twelve years' trial before the s
American people, and its reputation and sale are tin- !
rivalled bv any similar preparations extsgt. The tes- !
titnony in it- favor given Lv tin- most prominent andwell known physicians and individual* hi al! parts ofthe country is immense, and a careful perusal of the
almanac, published annually by the proprietors, and
to be had gratis of any of their Ag-nt-".' cannot but sat-

isfv the most skeptical that this rer... dy is really de-
acr.'.ug tlie git ;,t celebrity it has obtained.

C/tas. Ritz. Sale Agent, Lei.dtoicn. my 2

attention?
THE VOLUNTEER'S MANUAL,

JUST JUBIiISHED.
CONTAINS FI'LL 1 NST liUC TION"S FtHl THE

RECRUIT,
In the Schools cf the Soldier and Squad. with
over One Hundred Illustrations of tlie differ-
ent positions in the Facings and Manual of
Arms, and the Loadings and Firings.

ARRANGED ACCORDING TO

SCOTT'S SYSTEM OF INFANTRY
TACTICS,

BV

Lt. Col. D. W. C. BAXTER,
OF THE

NATIONAL HARD.
12mo. Size. Convenient fir the Pocket.

j
This is the Latest, Best and Cheapest Work

on TACTICS.
It Is Approved of Officially.

AGENTS WANTED
IN EVERY TOWN, VILLAGE AND HAMLET.

THE SAME WORK IN GERMAN,
j Translated by an experienced MilitaryOfficer

and Sayan.

j RETAIL PRICE, 25 Cents per Copy ; or,
i bound in Flexible Cloth, 40 Cents.
Mailed anywhere. FREE of Postage, on

receipt of 25 or 40 Cents-
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

KING & BAIRD, Printr's. and Pub's,
607 SANSOM ST., PHILAD'A.

Philadelphia, May IG, 1861-lin

! e ELI*'R PROPYLAMi Nr _

I'uiing the past year we have introduced to the j
notice of the medical profession of this country the i
Dure Crystaliza? Chloride of Pcopt/latn; as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;

| and having received front many sources, both from i
| |di} sieinris of the highest standing and from patients '
the

.flost Flattering Testimonials of Its Real
Value

in the treatment of this painful and obstinate disease,
we are induced to present it to the public in a form

IfEADI hOli IMMKDIATKI'SE, wliicli we hopcwill
?'oiiiineiicl itself ty those who are *ti!serin<r with this
ntiliotinpf eomplkint, finl to tlie modienl practitioner

who may feol disposed to test the powers of this val-

| nable remedy.

KLIXIR PHOPVLAMI.M-:, in tlte form above spo-
-1 ken of has recently been extensively experimented

; with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
j an ' l wi,h "xirkol merest (as it will appear front the
published accounts in the medical journals.)

Sir dt is carefully put up ready f..r immediate use,
with full directions, and C-an be obtained from all the
druggists at T3 cents per bottle, and at whoh-sale of

BULLOCK & CHENS HAW,
Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

mygG-ly Philadelphia.

GILHAM'S
MANUAL FOR VOLUNTEERS AND

MILITIA. I
By MajoF Wit.i.i vM Giiuam.
V4.1 Pages, zoo Illustrations.

Price 60.

COMPULSING an intruding! m, eontainina a glossary
\u25a0\u25a0l the terms in use among military men, Irmv it/-- I,:"ization. Organizanon of Infantry. Cavalrv FieldArttHery and the Staff. Arm- ami Ammunition.>..hools Of the Soldier, Compn ty. liattallion. Trooper.

1 roop an. l Siptmlron. Kvohit n- of the H. giml nt.Light Artillery la.-tics. Hon. paid t.v Troops |
ties of Oaptaucs. Companies. L rms in 6unp ami liar-
rtsons, the Staff. Battles, foilrt . . u-tials, MuMcand the
Articles of \\ ar.

THE HOST COMPLETE MILITMIYVlVf'47
YET PUBLISHED.

Letter of March 21. 1861, from J. Meredith Head,
Jr.. Adjutant General of the State of Now York-I have examined with some care Major Oilhinn'swork, and have no hesitation in reeonimending n t .
the favorable notice of military men thrnichout the
state. It is characterized bv great clearness and sim-plicity ot style, and contains ,m infinite variety of in-formation of great value to nil interested in ntilitarx
sitb|eet.k

Extract of ;i letter of Alan h l;;t!i. 1m,i. from Alfred
Sully. Captain Second Infantry. United St.-m - Vim

i.illiam'sManual I consider one of the be- t woi k-
ofthe kind published in this country. I would rccotn-
ttp ng every officer to read it.

The Manual ..f Instructimt for Volunteers and Mi-litia. by Major William Gilliam, has our hearty ap-
proval, and we think it really nc-cs-arv f.,r the im-
provement of our forces in Utilitm v knowledge.

F. E. Pnttermn, Colonel First ArtiDeo*. First Ure'-ade. first Division Pennsylvania Volunteers.IP/a. D. Lewis. Jr.. Colonel First liUamrv, Pennsvl-
vaina \ oltinteers.

Tin,mas C. Janus, Cnpfnin First Troop Philadelphia
Citv Cavalry, 4 '

ft'. .1. Idarh. Major First Uegimont Artillery.
7". a. .Vonload. Tolonel Infalitiy, Fust Kegipient

Light (Jnards.
Philip Decker, Captain Black Hussars.
AleJ-amUr M'trph//, First Lieutenant Coinpuny A-

First Artillery. 1

Witiam Barr, Captain Third Artillery.
Thomax P. Pai r;/. Captain W'ashiiigtbri tiieys.
/>"(\u25a0"' /?'. Pole//. Captain Philadelphia (treys. FirstRegiment Artillery. First Brigade, First DivisionPennsj Ivani.a \ ohmteers.
The unique form in whiclt rill the multifarious snl>-

jvcts are presented is an additional recommendation,
both on the score of economy and convenience.

W bile congratulating you as the medium to present
this valuable addition to the military library, and Ma-
jor Gilhnm's successful labors. 1 take great pleasure I
to recommend its adoption by the State Militarylie- i
pai tujerjt slid ipe Volunteers." Yours, very truly.

11. H Keini. Major Deneral Fifth Division, Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers.

James S. Cujn'g Vital Brig., Eighteenth I'iv..
Pennsylvania Volunteers.

E. C. Williams., ling. (ien.. First Brig.. Fifth tnv..Pennsylvania Volunteers.
PiTTSBCBii. Allegheny Countv. Pentwvlvania.

We, the undersigned, having examined MaiorGil- i
lmin's -Manual of Instruction for Volunteers ami i
Militia,'' do most heartily recommend it as the be -t !
work on military art and science yet published. It is ia work long needed, and is indispensable to everv iman who takes an interest in milif. ry atl'airs.

F. Hanltmayrr. Lieut. Col. First Reg. Allegheny
County Volunteers.

Alexander Hoys, Brigade Inspector of First Brcade.
Eighteenth Division Volunteers:.

hand Campbell , Captain Ouquesne 'ins> s.
Thomas .1. RotcUti. Captain Washington Infantry.

S. A.MrKee, ( nptoin Jackson Independent Blues.Leopold Sahl. Captain First Brigade.
Cf.Pt. Erhc. Deh't n.
I*. D. Morri<. First Lieutenant of the Washington

Infantry.
II itliant Bcnnet, Second Lieutenant of the Duquesm;

Grays.
JameiShalvyi, Adjutant First Regiment Allegheny

Volunteers.
Want of space prevents the publication of numer-

ous additional recommendations, from all parts of
the Union in tlie possession of the publisher.

Published and tor sale bv
CHARLES DESILVEK. Philadelphia,

So. I;SS. Chestnut Street.
\u2666J-The book will be sent by mail, p .a.a . e paid, on

receipt of advertised price.
Philadelphia, May 1861-1 mo.

I f\fk BBLS Extra Family Flour, for sal.t
lUU at JOHN KENNEDY & Cq'b.

X. E. SMITH S

Original & only Hen-
nine

ELECTRIC OIL.
j Ihe above is the only reliable remedy for

; inflammatory diseases, among which arc
Rhcu mat Ism Tt tier

I .V urn//j in Gout
Burns Frosted Fen

Sea hin JFrat/ache
Pains in tl, Hack Paralytic St rule:

" Breast Suit Rheum
" Side. - Scrofula

j (Jratnjis HI the Stain- Sore Kycs

Sore Breasts
Sprains or Bruises Prtisi Lo las

St'Jfuess in the Joints Asthma
Or any diseases which are sore and painful.

For that Dread to Mothers,

O H C IT P,

: It is Invaluable?(living Relief at Once.

Certificates from hundreds of our best

j citizens can be seen at the uilice of Dr.

Sniiili, showing what the Oil lias done,

in purchasing be careful to examine the

| wrappers and sec that you get

A. E. Smith's Original and only

Genuine Electric Oil.

All imitations are worse than useless.

j
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.

No. 126 Walnut Street,
FHILADEMMm.

EDWARD B. PUIICKLL,

Newton Hamilton, Mifflin County, Pa.,
Agent for MifflinCounty and surroundings,

i Philadelphia, Feburary 14, 18C>1.

BCERHAVE'S

HOLLAND BITTEhS

i THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

by
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

1.1 VIS II tOJIPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND ACUE,
Anu the variotis affection< oon*e<iuent upon a JHtmJero<l

STOMACH OR LIVER,
Such as Indigestion, Acidity .if the Stomach, Colicky Pains,
Heartburn. Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Costiveness,
lilindaud Bleeding files. In all Nervous, Rheumatic, an 1

| Neuralgic Affections, it has m numerous instances proved
highly beneficial, ami in others effected a divided cure.

This is a purely vege table compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Professor. Ikerhave. Its reputation at home pro-
duced its introduction here, the demand commencing ith
those of the Fatherland scattered over tlie tare of this
mighty country, many of whom brought with them aud
handed down the tradition of its value. It is now efferentto the American public, knowing that its truly wonderful
mrdirinal virtues must he. acknoicledged.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whoso
oonstitutions may have been impaired by the continuous us-
of ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Generally
instantaneous in effect, it limis its way directly to the seat
of life, thrilling ami quickening every nerve, raising up the
drooping spirit, and, iu fact, infusing new health and vigor
in the system.

NOTICE.?Whoever expects to find this a beverage will
be disappointed; but to the sick, vwik and low spirited, it
willprove a grateful aromatic cordial, uossessed of singular

remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Bierhave's Holland

Bitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, aud retailed at

OSK DOLLAR per bottle! or six bottles fir FIVE DOLLARS. Tho
great demand fur this trulycclehiated Medicine has induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

49P* Beware of Imposition. See that our name is ou tho
label of every bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can be forwarded
by Express to most points.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.
MAN U PACT I E 13TG

gharmaceulists and <£li emiste
PITTSBURGH, PA. .

For sale by CIIARLES RITZ, Lswisfown,
Pa. sep2o

CHAIRS! CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
Mahogany. Maple, Birch and

Walnut

CAME SEAT

CHAIFl St ,

of every style and finish, at
W. D. RF.fCHNBR'S

wjbssqsrg

339 Jfforth Trout St. Above Vine,
Parlor and Dining Room Chairs, large and

small Rocking Chairs, manufactured of tho
best material aud by experienced workmen.
All orders filled with Promtitnde and Care.
Remember the place, 11159 North Front Street,
above Vine, Philadelphia. jan24-1?

CIANDILS at lii cts to Dealers, at
J HOFFMAN'S?


